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| ^ June L—A» I have doubtless remarked be- pay taxes such as “never were!
** farm work may be divided into two clssses-
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TRADE REPORTS

Despatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of #FOR II.S. WINTER WNUTon sea or land" be- I 
fore this trouble is over, and we shall not easily en- ' 
dure having any portion of those taxes diverted to 
parasites. Every man will have to "do his bit" foi 
the money he gets.

R. G. Dun * Company, in the leading trade centres of
work, which takes up all your energy, 

routine work which gives
brutal hard
mental and physical and 

you plenty of time
job, out in the sunshlbe and loneliness of a 

chance to meditate on all sorts

the Dominion of Canada are more encouraging than 

for a considerable period, and indicate that trade la 

Improving in many directions.
Gross earninga of all Canadian railroads reporting 

to date for May show a decrease of 21.1 per cent., as 

compared with the same month a year ago.

'H Harvesting Has Been Started is Some 
Sections Where Favorable Weather 

Prevails—Few Troubles Yet

to think. Last week I had a rou- ■
mNow, I am not one of those that habitually rail at the 

rich, though I may occasionally have the impudence 
to ask, “Where did you get ItT' or "Whose did

tine
jyge field and I had a

of things
com with an

cabbages' to kings. I was planting 
old-fashioned jabbing planter, because 

was being put between the little-apple-trees, 
not use the up-to-date horse planter. Aa 

the jab planter as a boy I now use

get?” As a rule. I have found them to be pleasant 
people—just-as Sam Blythe says that in politics 
scoundrels are always the best fellows!"

m BULLISH RUSSIAN NEWS THE PAR WEST AND NORTHWEST.—The situa
tion trends steadily towards improvement and with a 
realization of the present favorable agricultural pros
pects un active fall trade la anticipated.

MONTREAL.— Warmer weather hen stimulated the

the corn 
I could 

I learned
it automatically and seldom or never poke it into the 

und with its mouth open. After having planted a 
^ or two I caught my gait, my ear had learned to 

^te whether the seed fell in the planter, and when
ever there was a miss I corrected it without effort 
or confusion. Of course I had to keep my eyes on 
the ground to see the marking for the rows, but that 
part of the work was also automatic. When 1 got 
well started the gentle exercise stimulated and ah 
kinds of thoughts began to crowd to my brain.

"the
As I have

Acreage Will be Reduced Sgy Private Reports — 
Corn Lower on Reports of Increase in Acreage 

—Price Current Speaks Well of 
Outlook.

never observed that wealth can secure for a man 
of the things that are worth while. I do 
duly wroth to see a man accumulating it.

not wax un-

movement of dry goods and summer specialties, and 
there Is a fair demand for groceries.

my attitude towards the rich Is usually the 
Sanford Martins.

same as
In his “Little Brother of the Rich" The boot and

Chicago. June 5.—The grain outlook continues pro- . *hoe trade is still rather quiet, and leather la In mod-
i

he chanted joyously :
mislng. During the past weeek the prices of wheat *rate request locally, though there la a brisk Inquiry 

, ’ options have declined on the news that the winter I from abroad.

The wheat outlook, while not a bumper one. is considered 
a number of by- satisfactory. Harvesting has begun In Texas, where ng. 

coal industry.

"For their sake at no sacrifice 
Does my devoted spirit quail;

I give their horses exercise;
As ballast on their yach’s I sail. 

Upon their Tally Ho’s I ri l \
And brave the chances of a storm : 
1 even use my own inside

To keep their wines and victual

MR. ELIAS ROGERS,
President CroWe Meet Pete Coel Company, 

company are about to manufacture 
product* connected with the

Collections are comparatively satls- 
aetory and merchants regard the outlook as promis-

the weather Is favorable and reports tmm mat acc- 
i lion of the belt are encouraging. The oai.gers most 
to be feared at the present are from rust nod insect 
damage and which crop killers are on the Job «$> 

, usual, reports from the various states commue optt- 
j mlatlc.

Ql EBEC.—Marked Improvement has appeared this 
.veek, both wholesale and retail trade, showing In- 
reased activity and labor being very well employed. 
TORONTO.—Business at wholesale waa in fair VOl-

t First I began to wonder how many peop^ there 
I are in Canada who actually, realize that wo are at 
I war. I am afraid that there are not nearly so many 
| w there should be. The young men who realize that 

l we are at war have gone to the front or are prepar 
1 |„g to go and they and their parents realize the 
f fulness of the time.
I people have not grasped the situation. They are go- 
f ing about their work as usual, or trying to do a little 

r more because they see a chance of increasing their 
ï profits owing to a probable unusual demand.
Ï as the farmers
f They are producing munitions of war as well as mu 
| nitlons of peace and it is well that their attention 
*• should not be distracted from their work by too much 

worry. Whether they are doing it for profit 
public duty they are still "doing their bit" and the re 
sult will be good. Except in so far as they supply 

' recruits to the army, it is Just as well to have the 
f firming community largely unconscious of the fact 

that the country is at war. Worrying would hinder 
their-efficiency and there is grave need that 
should be more efficient than ever before.

unie this week, and sentiment generally much Im
proved.Because of this attitude. I fool 

them in this crisis
Trade in country districts In good, and there 

In » better demand for dry goods, clothing, hardware, 
groceries, leather and other staples, with prices, 
rule. firm.

nv.\ 'r to advise 
1 'heir fellow - 

- Hint they j 
l’efor.» the 
established 

paying <11 if.

give a mon - I 
many ,,f the rn-

plundered.

BE II. S. SHOES Excessive ralnn In the southwest are reported to 
i have flooded some of Ifre district and there are fears 
! that this will he followed by hot weather which will 
be followed by rust.

to make it clear
countrymen that they "doing their 1 V

But the vast majority of the are earning the money they ar 
outbreak WINNIPEG. -Confidenceof the war. It was It ivly w.\] 
that many Canadian companies 
dends on vast quantities of watered

appears to he Increasing, 
in part, owing to the promising agricultural condt-Should June y rove to he a dry month it would aid 

the ripening of winter wheat and go a long way to
ward offsetting any loss that might bp sustained In 
spring wheat While the trade Is looking for a big 
winter crop, it Is not expected that

Recent Contract* Placed are Valued at 
$25,000,000—Orders for 5,000,000 

Pairs at $3.20 Per Pair

MARKETS STILL QUIET

Sales of farmers' supplies are In satisfactorystock, that
lines of business were so organized as t,. 
opoly to a favored few and that

volume, the movement of dry goods In above
Cations and demand for hardware compares favorably 
with that of a

concerned this Is Just as well.
sources of the country were being grossly 
The people knew these things and no amount of fi„s. 
waving will make them forget It.

Groceries and provisions 
arc in moderate request and there la a fair retail 
trade in footwear.

year ago.tne next gov - 
j ernment re port will be as bullish as pre\*j..s ones.

R. W. Snow places the winter crop at li6fl.000.00u 
bushels a ml l lie spring outlook at 281.ooo.o00 bushels.

Ko if the husi
interests of the country are to save themselves it j,e 
hooves them to show that they are "doing their hit" 
for every dividend they get.

: ( AI.GARY, Wholesale trade shows Nome Improve
ment hml collections are easier, 
better demand for lines Other than staple and condi
tions. on i he whole, seems to have token a turn for 
the better.

Retailors report a---------------- 'Last year the winter wheat crop was GSii.ooO.Ooq- »>u-
are That Still Greater Foreign Orders «hels while spring wheat was 206.000,000.Indications

Will be Forthcoming Ere Long, and that Great 
Britain will be the Heaviest Buyer.

Let them turn the light 
so that allof publicity on their business The news from Russia Is bullish.may see Private advices

state that the acreage will be reduced from last 
notwithstanding the government report to the 

Good reports are also received from Italy 
the outlook Is favorable for the 

j and France are likewise favorable.

that they are rendering service 
nation has every need to be efficient, 
showed their efficiency when Canada

at a time when the 
Dur soldiers 

got lier "Rap- ( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) JUTE MARKET NOMINAL.
New 1 ork, June 5.— The Jute market remains 

nominal as the shippers do not care In offer. The 
uncertainty as to whether the fibre will he taken on 
the vessel, where tonnage Ims been obtained, 
ales to prevent sales June July. 4.86 to 4.90.

crop. Argentina
homatic fire-baptism" at Langemarck 
that we at home can do is to show that w 
equally efficient in times of

and the least Boston. June ft. The leather markets have
e can Do ....

H rather quiet during the week, as in fact they have I
ness of the country is conducted with proper effi <kme for thc l,ast month. The international compll-! I'1’*'" ' ‘.'"’.''V* thc pUMt Wrpk
ctenov thnro „„„ 1 r err'- 1 vices that the acreage had been increased ami that
be rtj of ZZ J ZlIT T """" ! »'«,.h,r .......... » -re
Grafting Tk -, rivlleges, Monopolies and ! undoubtedly tended to veatrict loudness. „r nt least to : lowing the trend of .. ........... her grains. News for me
Grafting. The rich men and corporation, who can dampen the spirit of optimism winch ....... begun

act i vit ios do not lie
prevail. !• urthermore. unseasonable

peace.
[ The case of the business world Is different. The 

inability of business men to grasp the fact that we 
are at war except to the extent that it affects their 

. profits, is full of danger.

ad

it Is quite true that
Average spring wheal condition Is 9t.fi, 

about 94 anil corn 92.
oats Is also favorable.manufacturers are “doing their bit” in the 

producing war supplies and there
way of j show to the public that their 

are men handling along these lines has St ,*"ul wwk>>' ‘™P report says : “Heavy rains 
have undoubtedly done sonic damage io

weather
I checked the retail distribution of summer footwear, 

which is in turn reflected In manufacturing

should have their There Is n general deficiency of lient all over Ihnnames emblaz- 
rich.

the product in a way that merits praise, but 
afraid that there Is trouble in store for that 
the business world which has to do with the 
ing and distribution of all kinds of products, 
natural and manufactured, unless they realize 
the country is at war and shape their business 
des to meet the new conditions.

market- 
both 
that

oned on an honor-roll of thc deserving 
there are many such I 
lieve, but when I

I corn in low
places. Whether replanting can repair this damage 
will depend on weather conditions next

country and dry and warmer weather Is needed for 
finishing corn planting, while the pastures and 
are In perfect condition.

am optimistic enough to be.
This Is the report of n lead-weeek or ten

acreage with very much I setter 
a yenr ago."

see products wasting in one part of
others, and when I find9'* f- Pl"hib,tlv° pr,ces There has been some revival of foreign business, j offset by Increased
for commodities that have 'onîy'"W, ?C°S Chargt,(1 ! however, and the indications are that larger orders l*»l conditions than 

know that we have

days, but In any event It |„ reasonably certainthe country when they ■ Ing manufacturer whose operations are dependent 
on crops for n large part of his business.

up-
He say* «

conditions arc favorable for winter and spring wheat 
oats, bay and rot ton.Practically all the

a nominal value, f will be forthcoming from Great Britain and the Al- i 
are doing us i lies in the not distant future. Tanners have for ! rains or

Fill-rent weekly crop report says: "General 
the past two weeks have

among us men win.
great fortunes of the country have been 
financing, transporting and

instead of "doing their bit."made from 
distributing products.

Captain Phillips reports Kansas wheat badly mixed 
with lot of good and some poor.Z Nobody van fell • 
yyt «bat crop will be. Dots are about perfect.

privet Jen t*y cumin-We patient witli some time been expecting a 
be different. They 

■'it" while there

I of this foreign ) ated ry soil conditions In surplus grain 
b'ivitlK. I he prospect now hoirie that (ho war will hoist,,to. There is complaint ,,f „„M M ,

them as yet. but later on it 
had better get in line and "do their 
Is time.

prod uclngThe actual work of production seldom yields a great 
profit. It certainly does not in thc business 

f Ing.and even if the farmers think that 
are going to make their fortunes it 

l hallucination.

prolonged despite the entrance of Italy into the strug
gle. and thc fact that some of the Balkan countries 
appearlo be

of farm -
this year they

Keep in Touchthe verge of taking sides against Ger-is a. harmless What a glorious phrase "Do your hit" I5. 
tains in three short words the 
thcr in peace or war.

many and Austria. Further army shoe orders bothIt will perhaps lead them 
more at a time when greater production 
hut it la Inevitable that their 
within decent bounds.

to produce «hole duty of man ci from foreign governments and from the United States 
Government, within the last week

is necessary, 
profits will be held 

Even manufacturers

As nearly ns I am able to learn 
it is a spontaneous phrase minted from 
tion of thc

or two have fur
ther swelled the aggregate of this "war business."thc deep emo- 

moGier hadcommon people. New England manufacturers haevery nerve to keep down the cost of production and 
only those who control their product 
livered to the

taken the bulk 
A manufacturer who Is in a position to know-said farewell to her \when the first British sol

as the train 
your bit.

until it is de- diers were going to France and the amount of the contracts placed in this country, 
limâtes thc total at a round 8,000.000 pairs. This would

consumer manage to make great tllvi- 
„ " Th„e Pe0ple who mak= easy fortunes are those

g " faVOred bj' or by combina-
I "ons to control the markets, 

outlook for them is

Someone wno heard it

moving out, she called. "Jock, do 
mined an imperial phrase.

it into a little poem that
•irepresent at least $25,000.000 of gross business, which

These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks

very

military necessity has conferred upon the makers of 
boots and shoes.

was printed in an ob
scure country paper, but it had the true ring and If 
has become the watchword of the Empire in 
of sorest trial.

"nd I confess that the
In relation to the volume of our j 

domestic and export business in boots and shoes in ,
somewhat dark. When the plait,

P«Ple settle down to the burdens of the 
aftermath they will not have 
•he hosts of

its hontwar and its 
much patience with 

We shall probably have to

No matter what Jock did. normal times this is. of course, but aand the
son of such a. mother could not do other than be a bucket." but it has proved a veritable boon to a 
hero, his mother certainly "did her bit." of business but few, 

few, know exactly how to 
have

easy money.
her of manufacturers.

I Among the companies who have r< « i ntlv entered 
upon this army shoe work arc the F. F. Field Gom-THE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKET f'iin.v and the Charles A. Eaton Company, both of' 
Brockton. These concerns, together have orders for a commanding know

ledge of all things business.
New York, June 5.— r“ 

mcnts ln the hide situation 
tor common dry hides 
of the heavy stocks 
the market pending 

Previous nominal 
were no changes in

There were no new develop- 
yesterday. The inquiry 

was light, as tanners in view 
are disP°sed to hold aloof from 
some new developments, 
quotations were repeated. There I 
wet or dry salted hides.

New York. June ft. Tim market for naval stores ,u>oHy 1,000.000 pairs, 
was quiet, with a belter feeling in thc trade. Tim W. II. McElwaine Company and thc End lent tc
nah came rather firmer, and this encouraged buying •■",lllHnn Company have taken orders 
though the movement was still routine.

aggrega 1 ing
probably 4.200,000 pairs, or over half llm total 
mini placed in the United States. So far as can be ThereOn thc spot, turpentine was quoted at 4." cents.

Tar was repealed at the basis of $6.7.', for kiln ascertained, practically 
burned and retort.

are a great many ways in 
which this might be done---by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the 
This latter is by far the most 
ible for it covers much the greater 
scope. “But,” the question is 
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this? ”

business has gone to I he 
The Kndieotlo John-big western centre. St. Bonis.Bitch is repeated at $3.7',. 

Rosins, common to good, strained, is repeated at 
$3.20.

Bid. Aske-1 Company is now busy at BinghamptonI Orinoco ..

j Laguayra ...............

Puerto Cabello ...
Caracas .............
Maracaibo.................
Guatemala....................

I Central America .

I ’Eucador .

on an or-
S1 dei for about^ aOO.OO pairs for the Russian Govern- 

lt'has even taken contracts to supply foot-The following arc thc prices for rosins in tlm yard : I meat.
B. C, $3.20: D, E, $3..">0; !■’, 53.57.: G. H. $3.6.',: |. ! wear for the fighting fac tions in Mexico, having re- 
$3.70; K, $3.90: M, $4.40; X, $.',.40; VUG, $.',.9.',; W\V. ' ved orders from both

29!6 newspapers, 
sens-29 li 

29*6 it ncral Carranza and Gen- 
AllojretIter Fi.dlcotte Johnson bas madeera I Villa.29*6

27*6 Savannah, June 7,. Turpentine, firm, 39c In 39s£c. ur ls making nbojit 2."O01,'iiO pairs of army shoes. 
Kales. 77>4: receipts. 1.47,7. shipments, 223; stock. 24,-

28*6
The Unif-,1 Stat-27 Gove rnment recently placed or- | 
s for SCO,000 |>; :rs of boots, thc bulk of this husi- j 

ness coming to X>w Ivy:!-1 nd, the Kndlcotle. Johnson I
24Bogota .................................

Vera Cruz............................
Tampico........................
Tabaaco ..........................
Tuxpam .................

Dry Salted Selected:—

I31 Rosin firm. Sales. 1.911: receipts. 3,792; shipments,
For the business 

man, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

251: stock, 63.229. Quote: A. B. $2.67, to $2.7.".. (’. I ». j Company taking 130.00 ) pairs and Joseph M Herman 
$2.90 to $3.00: F. G, $3. 10; II. $3.10 to $3.17,; I. $3.20; and Company 160.000 pats The Brown Shoe Com - 
K. $3.50; M. $4.05; X. 7,.
$5.75.

25
2ft

to 7,.05; WG. ft.67.; WW. Pany. of Kt. Louis, got ah. it 65.000 pair;; of the total.
These orders have been included since they

26
2fi for

Liverpool. June 5.—Rosin, common. 12s 7’id. Tur- standard military hoots, 
pentinc spirits 37s 3d.

lurt*
; The following shows th- principal participants in 
! this army shoe work, including the Unhod

20Maracaibo.................

famambuco ...........

Hatamoras ..
Wet Salted

Cruz ...
Mexico ..........

Santiago ........
^fuegos ...........

Havana...........

Slaughter 
P°- native u, 

branded 
Bull ... 
cow. all weights 

^ntry slaughter

20
; army orders, approximate figures being given: — 

Company.
SPICE MARKET GENERALLY QUIET

New York, Jv.nc 5.—The spice market was generally,'
quiet with a fair grinding demand for peppers and McElwaine Co............
other specialties. The tendency is to go slow, pend- 1 Endlcotte Johnson...............

Rice and Hutchins..............

20
M Pairs.

. .. 2.200.000 , 
. .. 2.000,000 
. .. 1.500,000
, . . 700,000
. . . 250.000
. .. 160.000 
. . . 65.000 1
. .. 1.125.000

THE
27*4

Journal of Commerce17 17 tfc ing absorption of recent arrivals.
Prices are steady on the spot with cables well main- 1 A' Katon Co.. Brockton . . ..

F. F. Field and Co.. Rmektnn . . 
Joseph Herman Co.. Boston .. 
Brown Shoe Co.. Kt. Louis ..

II
16 tained. London mail advices report pepper slow of 

Sinaporc black on the spot sellers at 6*6d.; 
May-July shipment quoted at 5 9-16d., c.I.f. Singapore 
white on the spot 9%d. ; May-June shipment 9*4<1., ! 
c.i.f. Zanzibar cloves quiet on the spot 7d., June- 
August shipment 6 11 -16d„ c.i.f.

17
Spreads ... 

steers, selected GO
26

is doing this and realizing that the 
road to national prosperity leads 
over the horizon and far beyond 
the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most 
cise form all the news of the world-- 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsv news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

Other concerns ..or over .... 22 .
19*4

Total 8.000.00017*6
21

steers 60 As these shoes sold at $3.20 a pair, the value of 
this business aggregates some $25,000,000.

or over 18Do.. -COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, June 5.—Cotton futures opened quiet 2*6 

Market closed barely steady with
J7*

•• 14%
P°-> bull, 60 18

or over
to 3 points off. 
prices 5*6 to 6*6 points off net. con-THE HOP MARKETsteel business

cw Tlrk. June 5. 
arc tornlshin
witl1 bus!
•b the

I
improving.

—Departments of steel mills that
!July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.68 
5.61*6 

5.65

:Close x ... 5.32
Due xx ... 5.26

5.81*65.52 *6 
5.47’, 

5.51

The hop markets at. all prim- 
• j ary buying points are at a standstill On the Pacific 

| coast a moderate demand is noticeable, both for 
575 j 1914 s and futures, but at prices below those at 

I which, growers are willing to sell. Crop reports 
Prices were ; generally continue favorable.

The following are the quotations between dealers. , 
An advance is usually required between dealers and 

Receipts were 19,000 hales, including brewers.
States, 1914.—Prime to choice, 11 to 13 J medium : 

to prime, 10 to 11.
1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 5 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 191 

to prime, 10 to 11.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds, 6 to 7.

Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

New York, June 5.—S Steel for
June is expected

war purposes are rushed 
1 to be the best month 

earnings since the improve-
Open xx. . .. 6.29
Close xx ----- 5.26*6

x Friday.
At 12.30 p.m. spot market was quiet, 

steady with middlings at !>.36d. Kales were 5,000 bales.

7,.79Production
mcnt started.

Orders 
«nue to 
which

5.61*6
»' the L-nlted states 
ron between 35,000 

was the

xx Saturday.
Steel Corporation 

and 40,000 tons
average in May.

including 500 bales for speculation and export and 3^- 
990 American.BRAD8TREET’S

GRAIN EXPORTS.
Wheat.
Bushels.

............... 4,873,000

...............  6.253,000
July let ".......................... 4,603,000

a8o............    376,181,000 37,847,000
".....................  237,632,000 2,763,000

’

14.700 American.
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 

fair 6.26d.; good middlings 5.70d.: middlings 5.36c!.; 
low middlings 4.88d.; good ordinary 4.48d.;i ordinary 
4.18d.

Bushels.
623,000 KEEP IN TOUCHTlfc week .... 

^ week .. 

Year ..Last ^1,336,000
77,000

Prime to choice, 12 to 13; mediumSince
Tear Manchester's reply to Lloyd George is \ promise of 

one million shells a month.

* <i yES5, ■

________ _______________
il - <-jLy

ghtly to bo dismisso,I. |„ 
ils of the sclioni"

some n-K|><
lent. For example, j 
kind should be attempted 8 
basis for the Latin 
under it.

:

The lifitiRIa-
ce rather rapidly
: to go extensive lx 
one which is u, || worth

PER CENT.
RD COMPANY STOCK.

* $2,000,000 stin k of the 
t understood to own 58'2 
1 Per cent.; I m vi,l firry 
l F. Dodge, Horace 
nd John W. Anderson. 5 
tuzens, 1 per rent.

on the Ford halnnre 
at $105,992. and patents 
s of September .10 Inst

f 100 per rent, in rash 
r quarterly dividend of 
160 per cent. Ur the
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